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The Temple of Muktesvara at Caudadanapura: A Little-Known
12Th-13th Century Temple in Dharwar District, Karnataka
(Kalasamalocana)
The northern part of Karnataka is one of
the richest areas of India in monuments of
great artistic value, many of which were
built in the 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th
centuries A.D. The temple of Muktesvara
at Caudadanapura is a beautiful
representative of the style and high culture
of that time. Its history is known to us
thanks to a set of seven long inscriptions,
composed in literary medieval Kannada,
engraved with great care on large steles.
The present study contains a historical
introduction, the complete edition,
translation and interpretation of the
inscriptions, an architectural description,
with a graphic survey, and an
iconographical analysis. Includes several
illustrations and photos, many of them
color.
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Chennakeshava Temple, Belur - Wikipedia Lesser known temples built by the Hoysala Empire during the period of
their ascendancy (1119-1286 C.E.) are included in the table below. These constructions incorporate many of the artistic
features usually associated with Hoysala architecture. Name, Location, District, Period, Deity Chennakeshava,
Channarayapatna, Hassan, 12th-13th c. List of North Karnataka historical sites - Wikipedia Temples of North
Karnataka - Wikipedia Virupaksha temple, Hampi in Bellary District, North Karnataka. Temples of North Karnataka.
North Karnataka has innumerable sites in the Temple Map of Badami known formerly as Vatapi was the ancient capital
of the Chalukyas. This site The second phase of temples here date back to the 12th and 13th centuries. 3. Lesser known
temples of the Hoysala Empire - Wikipedia The Chennakeshava Temple, (Kannada: ???? ????????? ????????)
originally called Vijayanarayana Temple (Kannada: ?????????? Chennakeshava Temple is located in Karnataka
District, Hassan . These images have less decor than regular Hoysala sculptures, the mohini pillar being an
Hoysaleswara Temple - Wikipedia Hoysaleswara temple (Kannada: ??????????? ????????) is a temple dedicated to
Hoysaleshwara or Hoysaleshvara) is a temple dedicated to the Hindu god Shiva. It was built in Halebidu (in modern
Karnataka state, India) during the rule of King Vishnuvardhana of the Hoysala Empire in the 12th century. This is a list
of historically important places in North Karnataka. Karunadu On the northern side of the pond is a group of Shiva
temples, called the There are more than a 100 temples in the village dating from the 6th to the 12th centuries. Of these
Bidar, the District headquarters, described as Viduranagara, a place of
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